
 Fact Sheet for
COVISHIELD COVID 19

  Vaccine recipients
 Based on information sheet from serum Institute of India Pvt. Ltd

 (SIIPL . Dated   January           Approved for emergency use in

 individuals above the age of      years in Seychelles by the National

      Immunisation Technical Advisory Group (NITAG  on      January

 in view of the COVID-      pandemic
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 What are the side effects of
COVISHIELD vaccine?

Frequency

 Very Common affects
 more than  in    people
who take the vaccine

 Common  affects up
to   in

 Uncommon  affects less
  than   in

(
1 10

.(

 Tenderness, warmth,
 pain, redness,
 itching,swelling or
 bruising where the
injecting was given

 Generaly fatigue
Chills , Feeling ferverish
Headache
Feeling Nauseated
Joint pain, muscle aches

 Lump at the injection
 site, Fever, Vomiting, Flu
 like symptoms,  High
 temperature, sore
 throat, runny nose,
cough and chills

 Feeling dizzy, decreased
 appetite, abdominal
 pain, enlarged lymph
 nodes, excessive
 sweating, itchy skin or
rash
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Side Effects



 This fact sheet contains information to
 help you understand the risks and benefits
  of COVIDSHIELD vaccine   against Covid
19.

 The vaccine can protect you from
 getting COVID     illness, with the average
 protection shown to be        at reducing
the risk of falling ill if infected with COVID
    

    

19
70%

19. However, the level of protection varies
 based on many factors, and not everyone
 will be fully protected even after the full
 course The duration of protection is
 unknown at present , and requires further
research

 If you have questions after reading this
 information sheet, do talk to your doctor
 before taking the vaccine. Taking the
vaccine is voluntary

 COVISHIELD is a viral vector type of
 COVID   vaccine developed by Oxford
 University (UK), and being mass-produced
 under their guidance by SIIPL. The vaccine
 does not contain SARS-CoV-  virus and
 cannot give you COVID    illness
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How is the vaccine given?
 A course consist of two seperate         
                    doses 0.5ml each(                        ( as infections in the
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Explain all your medical conditions
If  you have or had fever within past    week
 If you have bleeding disorder or are on a blood
thinner e.g. Wargarin
 If you are immunocompromised poorly controlled
 HIV/AIDS or a medicine that affects your immune
system  e.g high-dose steriods, certainchemotherapy
 If you are pregnant, or plan to become pregnant in
the next    months
If you are breastfeeding
     If you have received any other COVID      vaccine
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What to do about side effects?

 muscles. The second dose should
 be admistered     to    weeks after the
 first dose, but up to       weeks after is
acceptable

 If you miss your second dose  e.g. forget
 to go back at the scheduled time , ask
 your regional vaccination centre for an
 alternative date/time. It is important that
 you return for your second dose of the
vaccine

 Mention the following to the healthcare
 provider at the vaccine centre before you
take the vaccine

 

  Symptomatic treatment e.g paracetamol
can help alleviate most side effects

 Any unexpected and/or serious side
 effects that occur when in the vaccination
team

 Any persistent and/or serious side effects
 that occure after leaving the vaccination
 centre will need to be reported to the
regional health centre immediately

 You should not take COVISHIELD
Vaccine if you

 Had a severe allergic reaction after a
previous dose of this vaccine

 Had a severe allergic to any ingredient of
this vaccine


